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CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY 

Each Friday we will be celebrating all our          

achievements in our school assembly and  awarding 

certificates. 

 

THIS WEEK OUR CERTIFICATES GO TO 

OUR BUSY LEARNING THIS WEEK 

 
 Reception Phonics - Phase 3 phonic sounds ch  

sh  th ng and Phase 2 and 3 word boxes 

 Pre-school phonics—Phase 1—Body             
Percussion— Noisy Neighbour game  

 Reception maths— identifying whole and parts 
of objects, making different sets of 6 objects, 
counting irregular sets of objects 

 Pre-school maths— using 2D shapes to create 
different vehicles, counting vehicles and 
sorting vehicles into different groups 

 RE— What times and stories are special and 
why? - sharing our special books 

 Circle time—Good to be me— Calming down 
activity, stilling activity and yoga 

 Value—Perseverance—Bible story– The Lost 
Sheep 

 Some of our Busy Bee learning— water play 
with shells and stones, building towers with 
tweezers and sugar cubes, dinosaur land,   
feeding babies in the kitchen, fishing game 
with magnets, making necklaces using pasta 

 PE with Mrs Ballard 

Together, we will RISE 
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Megan H Being very polite and respectful   

towards her teachers and friends 

 

Noah T  Excellent  blending and reading 

 

THIS WEEK 

Book Hook 

The children have enjoyed learning about different 

types of transport this week.  We did a class survey 

on how all the children travelled to school and 

looked at maps of different places such as towns, 

playgrounds and the beach.  The children then     

designed their own maps and also wrote about what 

they see on their way to school.  We used a town 

map for our electronic robot Bee-Bot to travel 

around which they enjoyed. 

 

Reward Day 

The children loved sharing their toys on Monday as 

their reward for filling the button jar.  They were 

very respectful with each’s others toys and enjoyed 

using them in their play throughout the day. 

 

Chatterbox 

We started our Chatterbox sessions this week.  This 

is an opportunity for the children to bring in special 

items from home to talk about with us.  This session 

develops their speaking and listening skills as well 

taking turns.  The two boxes are given out on     

Tuesdays and need to be returned on Wednesdays 

ready for our Chatterbox session.   

 

Song of the week 

Next weeks song is Heads, Shoulders, Knees and 

Toes. 

 

HELPING AT HOME 

Please use the information sent home at the beginning of term regarding the new phonics phases to help your child 

at home.   


